SYSTEM COMPONENTS
Create a Customized
Alerting System

F IREHOUSE ALERTING

Our APS IP Controller is used to control various components in the fire
station. These components can be a vast array of devices that when put
together, create YOUR customized alerting system. Some of our most
utilized devices are listed.

Alerting Your Way
www.firehousealerting.com

Multicolor LED Dome Light

Wireless multicolor (Red, blue, green, amber, white) light is powered by 12 volts DC or 120
volt AC power source Audible alert tone option is available. Ceiling or wall mounted. Color
of lens can be associated with apparatus alerted. All lenses turn white with a doorbell
activation.

LED Cluster

12VDC High-lux red LED light. Ceiling or wall-mounted. Works well in dorms and hallways
where existing speakers are located. Includes 5 second ramp up function. 12VDC @ 0.17 Amps.

Customized 8-inch Speaker with LEDs

Circular speaker that works in all locations. Accessories include a drop ceiling bridge and a
back can. Includes one 12VDC LED light fixture to be activated during an alert. Speaker
includes multiple wattage 25v/70v speaker taps. Includes a 5 second ramp up function.
12VDC @ 0.17 Amps.

Strobe Lights

Individual strobe lights. Ceiling or wall mountable. (Available in Red, Blue, Amber, Clear)

60-Watt Amplifier

Our low wattage amplifier provides a low-cost solution for new or retrofit projects. This
amplifier includes one 60-watt 70V speaker output along with 3 line level inputs and 1 mic
input. This device fits the design specifications of many installations and is scalable from
small to large projects.

10-Watt/35-Watt Volume Control with Priority

Volume Controls that include an over-ride relay that will kick the volume up to a MAX
(see other side)
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8-inch Speaker

Circular speaker that works in all locations. Can be used where ceiling tiles are not available
or in finished ceilings. Accessories include a drop ceiling bridge and a back can.

Omni-Directional Loudspeaker

Our premier solution for interior engine bay audio. These speakers hang directly from the
ceiling and can be used to distribute clean audio to an entire engine room.

Standard Loudspeaker

Our standard exterior speaker solution. These loudspeakers are used to distribute audio to
outside areas.

Ceiling Mount Moisture Resistant Speakers

These surface mount speakers install very easily and are a great solution for bathrooms,
closets or humid areas.

Commercial Display Monitor

Commercial grade with a 3-year warranty. Available in 32-75” display. Automated power on
in the event of a power outage. Built for 24/7 use.

Alert Selector

Allows functions to be selected for specific notifications. Ideal for individual offices or
specialized bunk areas.

Stove Reset Switch

Reset switch with visual status LED.

Alerting System Reset Switch

Mushroom-style reset switch for full station or individual zone reset.

Emergency Button

Fitness room emergency button sounds audible alert and sends notification.
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